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B’seha is a Moroccan marketplace that helps people to buy and sell freshly delivered home-made food on both 
web and mobile.

How often are you forced to eat out? 
 
1.    Not enough time, passion, energy or skill to prepare food at home.
2.   Restaurants may have limited choices.
3.   Healthy meals are expensive, while junk food is accessible and cheap.

For foodies, we offer 

1.    A large selection of tasty and nutritious home-made food.
2.   Very competitive prices.
3.   Fast delivery of home-made dishes.

For cooks, we offer 

1.   Cost and time savings by administering sales on the app. 
2.  Total control over the prices, menus and time availability of their dishes.2.  Total control over the prices, menus and time availability of their dishes.
3.  Easy and quick order management with a robust payment system. 

Pain points

Solutions
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Plan Do Check

Research
Secondary research, 
benchmark, interviews

User Interface
MVP Flows &  Future Concepts

UI-Kit
Deliverables for developers

Interactions
Flow animations

Reasearch
Usability testing, in-conext

interview

Project timeline
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I am a UX researcher, fueled by a strong desire to simplify people's 
day-to-day lives. my engineering and entrepreneurial back-
ground help me to understand and communicate effectively with 
both technical and business stakeholders. 
They don't always speak the same language, and my role is to fa-
cilitate communication between them to ensure that the business 
vision translates to a final product that is technically sound. I 
solved a variety of practical design problems during my years as 
a mechanical engineer and this instilled in me a fanatical sense of 
attention to detail. entrepreneurship on the other hand taught me 
resilience and perseverance. it also nourished my eagerness to 
learn.learn. I discovered the fascinating world of UX research while 
working on my first business.

Hello, I am Wissal Benali !

I am a Full-stack developer and UI/UX Designer, During this time I 
have worked on all layers of codes from the database to UI. I have 
also been involved in all stages of a product life cycle from con-
ceptualization and design and up to deployment in production 
and support.
I have experience developing several web applications using PHP 
Or Node.js. I've also worked extensively in Wordpress and have de-
ployed over 5 new Mobile App using React native with expo.
I have been worked with startups from different industries includ-
ing Blockchain, Real Estate, FinTech, Music, Online Order Process-
ing, E-commerce, Consulting, etc.

Hello, I am Othmane !

Team Composition



The research that I conducted for this  project had two goals: 

1. Exploration: Better understand how  Moroccan consumers make     

   order decisions to improve that decision-making process 

   - Based on what people choose what and where to eat? 

   - What problem they encounter when trying to   order online ?  

      (E.g: Food decision fatigue) 

2. Validation: Validate key features of the mobile /Web application   

    that will improve users experience, drive new customers and  in        that will improve users experience, drive new customers and  in    

    crease revenue for the business

Research goals
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6 Years Old - Industrial engineer

About
Between work and the gym, he doesn't find time 
for household chores. During the week, he has no 
time or energy to prepare his meals at home. 
And from eating unhealthy, calorie-laden food in 
restaurants outside, he has developed a bacterial restaurants outside, he has developed a bacterial 
infection in his stomach. He is trying to change his 
eating habits but how? He doesn't have time

Technology 
Laptop 41%
Mobile 59%

Meet the users

Youness Firas

34 Years Old - Passionate amateur cook.

About
A single mother of 3 little angels, her 

oldest is 5 years old. She started her homemade 
food business 4 years ago to support her family 
financially. She prepares her dishes in her own 
kitchen and delivers them herself. Her kids often kitchen and delivers them herself. Her kids often 
join her on her trips when they are not in school 
since she cannot leave them alone at home. 

Technology 
Laptop 41%
Mobile 59%

Lalla Amina

Persona
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User Journey Map Goal: An easy An easy and quick way to  order home made dishes traditional way,  (instagram, facebook, …) 
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Stages

There is no centralized place where to find all the homemade 
dishes
There are no feedbacks/reviews, nore enough information 
that facilitate the decision making
The ordering process is complicated and time consuming

Pre-order Order Post-order

Task list Decide on food type
Search on social media/Search engines 
for home made food businesses
Select one and contact them for information 
on the menu/prices/ delivery time and how to order 
Wait for their reply
Choose a plateChoose a plate

Not sure about how to find the right offers
Apprehensive about which business to trust
Irritated by the lack of information on businesses pages
Stressed and worried about not receiving any reply from 
the business 
Doutful about which dish to choose

Place order 
If they offer delivery : 
Send address to the business
Send address to the delivery boy
Pay cash on delivery   
Give tip to the delivery boy
If no delivery option, only pick up :If no delivery option, only pick up :
Get direction to the home / Business
Pay cash on spot

Feelings

Pain points

Opportunities Create an easy to use home made food marketplace
Add all the necessary information that facilitate the decision 
making  
Provide a seamless & linear ordering experience

Disappointed by the fact that 
there is no after sales service. 
Upset by not being able to leave 
a review to warn potential users 
about the poor quality of the 
service/product 

No after-sales service
No reviews/rating

Offer support after-sale 
Add reviews/rating for more 
transparency 

Excited to make the order 
Annoyed by having to send the location 
several times
Sad to not be able to pay online 

The purshasing process is not 
user-friendly

Add more payment choices
Centralize the database



We looked at several potential competing companies, and although none 

compete directly with B'seha, they can still infringe on the business' revenue & 

popularity.  The goals of this competitive analysis is : 

 1.  Look for commonalities among competitors

 2. Find out if there are any gaps in the market

B'sehaB'seha has the opportunity to capitalize on this by bringing products from 

each company to create a one-stop shop without oversaturating the user's 

selection.

Competitive analysis
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Competitive analysis

Note:   Google play rating. As at December 31, 2021 

IOS/Android /WindowsPlatform

Revenue models

Time on market

Customers rating 3.9 (102,989)4.3 (654,016)

2015 2013

• Standard delivery fee 

   or convenience fee

• Recurring revenue share from 

   restaurant partners (22-35%) 

• Marketing & advertising fee 

   from restaurant partners 

•• Subscriptions (Glovo prime) 

   30mad/month -> free delivery 

• Q-commerce service (Delivery 

   of its own grocery products) 

• Offers kitchen space to 

   restaurants that require extra 

   space

• Standard delivery fee  

• Recurring revenue share from 

    restaurant partners 

• Marketing & advertising fee 

    from restaurant partners 

• Subscriptions (Jumia prime) ,

      90mad/6months, 120mad/an  

   -> Free delivery

IOS/Android /Windows

4.5 (4.286.589)

2014 (not in the Moroccan market)

• Standard delivery fee 

   or convenience fee 

  (surge pricing) 

• Recurring revenue share 

   from restaurant partners 

   (15% to 40%) 

•• Marketing & advertising 

   fee from restaurant partners 

• Subscription (Eats pass) 

   $9.99/month -> Free delivery 

+ 5% off eligible orders over $15

IOS/Android /Windows
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Features Analysis
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Loyalty programs   

Take away or delivery option   

Premium version (Monthly subs)   

Schedule orders  

Dietary filter 

Group orders 

Wide range of food categories 



Reviews

Reviews
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Typography

Color palette

Poppins
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aenean mollis 
tristique blandit. Sed nulla ex, vehicula non elit quis, molestie aliquam 
tellus. Suspendisse eget turpis lobortis, venenatis nunc eu, eleifend eros. 
Cras sit amet odio id lacus consectetur tempus non ut massa. Maece-
nas gravida sodales metus. Sed pulvinar, erat vel iaculis vulputate, 
lorem nulla imperdiet purus.
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Logo Concept

Bseha +            +            +
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Final Logo
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Logo Application
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Our process
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01Application structure
Data Flow
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02Components architecture
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User Interfaces
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Thank you for Watching, wait for the APP :)


